Global Master Data Analyst - trainee (100%)
At Lonza, we invest in great people. We encourage our employees to challenge themselves and we offer an
environment that fosters creativity and success. Headquartered in Basel, Switzerland, we operate production,
R&D, and business sites around the world, including Europe, North America, and Asia.
Our vision:
We strive to be the leading supplier using science and technology to improve the quality of life.
Our mission:
We work with passion, using advanced technologies, to transform life science into new possibilities for our
customers.
Do you want to help us as we shape the future of this great organization?

Job Description Summary
You work together with the global Material Master Data team and care about the validation and approval for
product creations, changes and deactivations for Lonza globally. To manage this, you customize the SAP
Workflow process and also keep track on the ongoing requests.

Job Description


You execute reports and mass changes for the business



Supporting the users in regards to training and troubleshooting is part of the daily work



Later in the trainee program, you will also support the global Master Data team with other challenging
tasks, dependent from your knowledge and development



As a member of the global Master Data team you can also learn more about the key business
processes, SAP MM and SD modules as well as data structures and you will interact with many different
departments and experts



We except from you a Bachelor or Master degree as an engineer, IT or in economics



You have an understanding of data bases and are fluent in German and English



You are interested to develop yourself and you like continuous improvements of processes, tools and
master data quality



You are interested to work together with a team and many other cultures.

Education
Bachelor: Betriebswirtschaft, Master: Betriebswirtschaft

Language(s)
Deutsch, Englisch

